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Get Up, It's Morning!

Words and Music © 2016 Kayte Deioma, ASCAP
AuntieKayte.com
Get Up! Get Up! It's Morning! It's time to start the day.
When the chores are done, we'll have some fun. So let's be on our way.
There's a saying goes: The early bird gets the worm.
But who wants a worm for breakfast?
I'd rather have some (cereal, pancakes, scrambled eggs, etc.).
Get Up! Get Up! It's Morning! It's time to start the day.
When the chores are done, we'll have some fun. So let's be on our way.
There's a saying goes: Make hay while the sun shines.
But what would I do with hay?
I'd rather make (a picture, a tree house, a cake, etc.).
Get Up! Get Up! It's Morning! It's time to start the day.
When the chores are done, we'll have some fun. So let's be on our way.
There's a saying goes: You catch more flies with honey than vinegar.
But what would I do with flies?
I'd rather catch (a baseball, a Frisbee, a wave, etc.).
Get Up! Get Up! It's Morning! It's time to start the day.
When the chores are done, we'll have some fun. So let's be on our way.
There's a saying goes: Snug as a bug in a rug
But if I find a bug in a rug,
I'm going to (put it outside, look at it under a microscope, keep it as a pet, etc.).
Get Up! Get Up! It's Morning! It's time to start the day.
When the chores are done, we'll have some fun. So let's be on our way.
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The Right Side of the Bed

Words and Music © 2016 Kayte Deioma, ASCAP
AuntieKayte.com
Sometimes I get up on the sad side, the wrong side, feels bad inside.
Sometimes I get up on the sad side, the wrong side of the bed.
I like to get up on the happy side, the right side, feels good inside.
I like to get up on the happy side, the right side of the bed.
Sometimes I get up on the mean side, the wrong side; I'm mad inside.
Sometimes I get up on the mean side, the wrong side of the bed.
I like to get up on the nice side, the right side, feels light inside.
I like to get up on the nice side, the right side of the bed.
Bridge 1:
Sometimes I stay up too late,
Or maybe it's what I ate that gave me bad dreams all night.
Now, it is a brand new day.
I can feel any way I choose!
Sometimes I get up on the grumpy side, the wrong side; I'm tired inside.
Sometimes I get up on the grumpy side, the wrong side of the bed.
I like to get up on the silly side, the right side; I laugh inside.
I like to get up on the silly side, the right side of the bed.
Bridge 2:
Sometimes I watch scary shows,
even though I know I could have bad dreams all night.
Now, it is a brand new day.
I can feel any way I choose!
Sometimes I get up on the sad side, the wrong side, feels bad inside.
Sometimes I get up on the sad side, the wrong side of the bed.
I like to get up on the happy side, the right side, feels good inside.
I like to get up on the happy side, the right side of the bed.
If I should get up on the wrong side, whether the right or the left side,
I'll go back and get up the happy side, the right side of the bed.
The right side of the bed!
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When I Grow Up I'm Gonna Be A Cowboy
Words and Music © 2016 Kayte Deioma, ASCAP
AuntieKayte.com
When I grow up I'm gonna be a cowboy.
I'll saddle up my horse and hit the trail.
I'll ride the range 'til the cows come home.
And camp in the moonlight all alone.
It's gonna be a cowboy's life for me.
When I grow up I'm gonna be a cowboy.
I'll go to rodeo to take my chance.
I'll swing my lasso round and round.
And ride a bull 'til I hit the ground.
It's gonna be a cowboy's life for me.
When I grow up I'm gonna be a cowboy.
I'll polish up my boots and go to town.
I'll dance a two-step with my girl
Around the dance floor we will whirl.
It's gonna be a cowboy's life for me.
Bridge:
I'll take an oath to keep the cowboy code,
To treat every person with respect,
To be kind to small children and animals,
And make sure every promise made is kept.
I swear!
When I grow up I'm gonna be a cowboy.
I'll sing around the campfire with my crew.
We'll work real hard 'til the work is done,
And then go out and have some fun.
It's gonna be a cowboy's life for me.
Yes, it's gonna be a cowboy's life for me.
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When I Grow Up I'm Gonna Be A Cowgirl
Words and Music © 2016 Kayte Deioma, ASCAP
AuntieKayte.com
When I grow up I'm gonna be a cowgirl.
I'll saddle up my horse and hit the trail.
I'll ride the range 'til the cows come home.
And camp in the moonlight all alone.
It's gonna be a cowgirl's life for me.
When I grow up I'm gonna be a cowgirl.
I'll go to rodeo to take my chance.
I'll ride those barrels faster than
Any girl or any man.
It's gonna be a cowgirl's life for me.
When I grow up I'm gonna be a cowgirl.
I'll polish up my boots and go to town.
I'll dance a two-step with my beau
Around the dance floor we will go.
It's gonna be a cowgirl's life for me.
Bridge:
I'll take an oath to keep the cowgirl code,
To treat every person with respect,
To be kind to small children and animals,
And make sure every promise made is kept.
I swear!
When I grow up I'm gonna be a cowgirl.
I'll sing around the campfire with my crew.
We'll work real hard 'til the work is done,
And then go out and have some fun.
It's gonna be a cowgirl's life for me.
Yes, it's gonna be a cowgirl's life for me.
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I'm a Little Tea Pot

By George H. Sanders and Clarence Z. Kelley, © Marilyn Sanders Music
I'm a little tea pot short and stout
Here is my handle, here is my spout
When I get all steamed up, then I shout
Just tip me over and pour me out.
I'm a special tea pot, yes it's true
Just look and see what I can do.
I can turn a handle to a spout.
Just tip me over and pour me out
I'm a little tea pot short and stout
Here is my handle, here is my spout
When I get all steamed up, then I shout
Just tip me over and pour me out.
I'm a special tea pot, yes it's true
Just look and see what I can do.
I can turn a handle to a spout.
Now tip me over and pour me out
Just tip me over, just tip me over, just tip me over and pour me out.
Just tip me over, Just tip me over, just tip me over and pour - me - out!
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Sunshine in My Pocket

Words and Music © 2016 Kayte Deioma, ASCAP
AuntieKayte.com
I carry a little bit of sunshine in my pocket.
A little bit of sunshine helps to make my day.
I'll share a smile with all of those around me
And share a little bit of sunshine with you along the way.
We can hear a bluebird sing of his happiness.
He and his new bird know they are blessed.
I carry a little bit of sunshine in my pocket.
A little bit of sunshine helps to make my day.
I'll share a smile with all of those around me
And share a little bit of sunshine with you along the way.
A fuzzy caterpillar spins a tight cocoon.
By some wonderful magic, she'll be a butterfly soon.
I carry a little bit of sunshine in my pocket.
A little bit of sunshine helps to make my day.
I'll share a smile with all of those around me
And share a little bit of sunshine with you along the way.
I carry a little bit of sunshine in my pocket.
A little bit of sunshine helps to make my day.
I'll share a smile with all of those around me
And share a little bit of sunshine with you along the way.
And share a little bit of sunshine with you
And share a little bit of sunshine with you
And share a little bit of sunshine with you along the way.
And share a little bit of sunshine with you
And share a little bit of sunshine with you
And share a little bit of sunshine with you along the way.
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Pirates Are People Too

Words and Music © 2016 Kayte Deioma, ASCAP
AuntieKayte.com
Everyone knows that Pirates are bad guys.
They always do bad stuff.
They might sink your ship
Or steal all your treasure.
They think they're really tough.
But pirates have moms,
And pirates have dads,
And some have kids like you.
So even though they've been really bad,
Pirates are people too.
When I get big, I'll catch all those bad guys,
The captain and all his crew.
I could sink their ship
Or make them walk the plank,
And drown in the ocean blue.
But I'll give them time out, and send them to jail
To pay for the bad things they do.
'Cause even though they've been really bad,
Pirates are people too.
'Cause pirates have moms,
And pirates have dads,
And some have kids like you,
So even though they've been really bad,
Pirates are people too.
When I get big, I'll catch all those bad guys,
The captain and all his crew.
I could sink their ship
Or make them walk the plank
And drown in the ocean blue.
But I'll give them time out and Send them to jail
To pay for the bad things they do.
'Cause even though they've been really bad,
Pirates are people, pirates are people, pirates are people too.
Yes, pirates are people, pirates are people, pirates are people too.
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I'm Sorry

Words and Music © 2016 Kayte Deioma, ASCAP
AuntieKayte.com
I'm sorry, so sorry if I did something to hurt you
I'm sorry, so sorry. It wasn't a nice thing to do.
I'm sorry, so sorry. Forgive me, can we still be friends?
I promise that I won't do it again.
I'm sorry, so sorry if I did something that was bad
I'm sorry, so sorry. I didn't mean to make you mad.
I'm sorry, so sorry. Sorry can be hard to say,
But helps to take the bad feelings away.
I'm sorry, so sorry if I did something to hurt you
I'm sorry, so sorry. It wasn't a nice thing to do.
I'm sorry, so sorry. Forgive me, can we still be friends?
I promise that I won't do it again.
I'm sorry, so sorry. I know that I did something bad.
I'm sorry, so sorry. I knew that it would make you mad.
I'm sorry, so sorry. Sorry can be hard to say,
But helps to take the bad feelings away.
And I want to take the bad feelings away.
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A Princess Can Be Smart

Words and Music © 2016 Kayte Deioma, ASCAP, AuntieKayte.com
Intro:
A long time ago, in a land faraway, a princess had to wait for a prince to save the day.
But now in modern times, a princess can't just snooze.
There are so many decisions, a princess gets to choose…
A princess can be a doctor, and a princess can be a mom.
A princess can travel the world, and a princess can stay home.
A princess can be an inventor, a teacher or a nurse
She can speak a foreign language or write a rhyming verse
Yes, a princess can be brave, and a princess can be smart.
'Cause a princess has a brain and a princess has a heart.
She doesn't have to stay behind a castle wall,
'Cause a princess can be anything at all.
A princess can be a musician. She can be an engineer
A princess can drive a race car, or be a volunteer.
A princess can be fast, and a princess can be strong.
A princess knows the difference between what's right and wrong.
Yes, a princess can be brave, and a princess can be smart.
'Cause a princess has a brain and a princess has a heart.
She doesn't have to stay behind a castle wall,
'Cause a princess can be anything at all.
Bridge:
Just cause a princess likes a little bling,
Doesn't mean she doesn't know a thing
That's how it is for a princess nowadays,
She can wear a crown and she can get good grades,
But even if she doesn't…
A princess can do a cartwheel; a princess can do a cheer.
A princess can be in a play, or be student of the year.
She can ride in a convertible and do the princess wave.
She likes to have an adventure, but she knows how to behave.
Yes, a princess can be brave, and a princess can be smart.
'Cause a princess has a brain and a princess has a heart.
She doesn't have to stay behind a castle wall
'Cause a princess can be anything at all.
A princess can be anything at all.
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Rufus the Unicorn

Words and Music © 2016 Kayte Deioma, ASCAP
AuntieKayte.com
Rufus the pony had a bump on his head.
The horses all teased him and here's what they said:
I'm sorry my friend, but you're not a horse.
I'd say you were a unicorn, but they're not real, of course.
That bump on your head will soon be a horn,
But I think you're a goat, not a unicorn.
Rufus the goat had one horn on his head.
The other goats made fun of him and here's what they said:
You can't be a goat because goats have two horns.
You kind of look like a unicorn.
You can't be a unicorn, cause they don't exist,
So I guess that you must be a rhinoceros
Rufus the Rhino had one horn on his head.
The other rhinos looked at him and here's what they said:
You're just not a rhino; you're simply too pale.
You're missing a horn and have a lion's tail.
You look like a unicorn, but you're playing tricks.
So I think that you must be a plain old oryx.
Rufus the oryx had one horn on his head.
He went to find an oryx, and here's what she said:
Rufus, you're no oryx, no goat, or rhino,
But I'll tell you the truth because I really know.
With one horn, a lion's tail and horse's hair,
You look just like those unicorns over there.
Rufus the unicorn was happy as can be with his unicorn friends and new family.
So if anyone tells you you're not what you are,
Just remember Rufus and you will go far.
And if you ever see a horse with one horn,
Maybe it's really a unicorn.
Yes, if you ever see a horse with one horn,
It just might be Rufus, the unicorn.
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Blow Away the Rain

Words and Music © 2016 Kayte Deioma, ASCAP
AuntieKayte.com
Blow away the rain, blow away the rain, send it far from here.
Blow away the rain, blow away the rain, let the sky be clear.
Dry up all the rain, dry up all the rain, let the sun shine through.
Dry up all the rain, dry up all the rain, we have things to do.
Clear away the rain, clear away the rain, bring a sunny day.
Clear away the rain, clear away the rain, we want to go out and play.
But wait! Now there's a drought!
Where is all the rain? Where is all the rain? Everything's so dry!
Where is all the rain? Where is all the rain? We told the rain goodbye.
Bring us back the rain! Bring us back the rain! Make it steady and slow.
Bring us back the rain! So the earth can drink, and the plants can grow.
Thank you for the rain! Thank you for the rain! Falling easily.
Thank you for the rain! Thank you for the rain! A little rain won't melt me!
Thank you for the rain! Thank you for the rain! A little rain won't melt me!

Blow Away the Rain (Round)

Blow away the rain, blow away the rain, send it far from here.
Blow away the rain, blow away the rain, let the sky be clear.
(Stagger in 3 or more parts.)
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Giggly You and Me

Words and Music © 2016 Kayte Deioma, ASCAP
AuntieKayte.com
Giggle, Giggle, Giggle,
Hee, hee, hee, hee
Giggle, Giggle, Giggle,
Hee, hee, hee, hee
Giggle, Giggle, Giggle,
Hee, hee, hee, hee
Giggly you and me.
Chuckle, chuckle, chuckle,
Huh, huh, huh, huh (3X)
Chuckly you and me
Laughter is the best medicine when you're feeling down.
So if you're sad, or feeling bad, just have a laugh and you'll feel glad!
Chortle, chortle, chortle,
Hah, hah, hah, hah (3X)
Chortly you and me
Cackle, cackle, cackle,
Ha, ha, ha, ha (3X)
Cackly you and me
Laughter is the best medicine when you're feeling down.
So if you're sad, or feeling bad, just have a laugh and you'll feel glad!
Guffaw, guffaw, guffaw,
Haw, haw, haw, haw, haw (3X)
Guffawing you and me
Giggle, Giggle, Giggle,
Hee, hee, hee, hee (3X)
Giggly you and me
Giggly you and me
Giggly you and me
Hee, hee, ha ha, Haw Haw Haw…
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Good Old Words
Words and Music © 2016 Kayte Deioma, ASCAP
AuntieKayte.com
Galoshes is a good word they used to use before,
But nobody calls them galoshes anymore.
Now we call them rain boots or rubber overshoes,
But I like to call them galoshes! Galoshes! Galoshes!
Bumbershoot's a good word they used to use before,
But nobody calls it a bumbershoot any more
Now it's an umbrella or a parasol,
But I like to call it a bumbershoot!
A bumbershoot! A bumbershoot!
Cattywampus is a good word they used to use before,
But nobody says cattywampus anymore.
Now we say it's crooked, it's broken or messed up,
But I like to say cattywampus! Cattywampus! Cattywampus!
Flabbergasted is a good word they used to use before,
But nobody says flabbergasted any more.
Now we say surprised or shocked or even blown away.
But I like to say flabbergasted! Flabbergasted! Flabbergasted!
Bridge:

New words are made up every day, and old words can get lost.
Some words are just fun to say,
So good old words are here to stay.
But some words are just fun to say, so Good Old Words are here to stay.

Hither is a good word we used to use before,
But nobody says come hither any more.
Now we say come here, or get yourself over here right this instant!
But I like to say come hither! Come hither! Come hither!
Skedaddle is a good word they used to use before,
But nobody says skedaddle any more.
Now we say to go, to leave, get out of here.
But I like to say skedaddle! Skedaddle! Skedaddle!
And now it's time to skedaddle!
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